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The lattice-like structure of the cerebellar cortex and its anatomical organization in two perpendicular axes provided the foundations for
many theories of cerebellar function. However, the functional organization does not always match the anatomical organization. Thus
direct measurement of the functional organization is central to our understanding of cerebellar processing. Here we use voltage sensitive
dye imaging in the isolated cerebellar preparation to characterize the spatio-temporal organization of the climbing and mossy ﬁber (MF)
inputs to the cerebellar cortex. Spatial and temporal parameters were used to develop reliable criteria to distinguish climbing ﬁber (CF)
responses from MF responses. CF activation excited postsynaptic neurons along a parasagittal cortical band. These responses were
composed of slow ( 25ms), monophasic depolarizing signals. Neither the duration nor the spatial distribution of CF responses were
affected by inhibition. Activation of MF generated responses that were organized in radial patches, and were composed of a fast ( 5ms)
depolarizing phase followed by a prolonged ( 100ms) negative wave. Application of a GABAA blocker eliminated the hyperpolarizing
phase and prolonged the depolarizing phase, but did not affect the spatial distribution of the response, thus suggesting that it is not the
inhibitory system that is responsible for the inability of the MF input to generate beams of activity that propagate along the parallel ﬁber
system.
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INTRODUCTION
Spatial patterns of activity in the nervous system are formed by the spatial
organization of the incoming input and the structure of the local network.
The unique morphological organization of the cerebellar cortex in which
Purkinje cell (PC) dendrites and parallel ﬁbers (PFs) are organized
orthogonally is an ideal structure in which to study spatial patterns of
activity.
Theintrinsicproperties oftheneuronsinthecerebellar cortexandtheir
interconnections are well documented (Barbour, 1993; D’Angelo et al.,
1998; Forti et al., 2006; Llinas and Sugimori,1980a,b, Llinas and
Sugimori,1992; Mann-Metzer and Yarom, 1999; Midtgaard 1992; Isope
and Barbour, 2002). Furthermore the two types of inputs, the climbing
ﬁbers (CF) and the mossy ﬁbers (MFs), have been extensively studied and
their effect on the principal cerebellar cortical neurons, the Purkinje cells,
has been described in detail.
These detailed studies stand in sharp contrast to the sporadic reports
on the spatial organization of these two inputs. These studies include
characterization of the patterns of PC spiking activity (Bower and
Woolston, 1983; Lang et al., 1999; Sasaki et al., 1989), anatomic tracing
of the input axons (Sugihara et al., 2001; Voogd and Glickstein, 1998), or
indirect measurement of functional organization using pH imaging
(Dunbar et al., 2004; Gao et al., 2003). In a previous study Cohen and
Yarom (1998) used voltage sensitive dye imaging to record presumptive
MF responses, however, direct, careful measurement of synaptic activity
elicited by both inputs has never been done.
Several lines of evidence have demonstrated that the CF input is
organized in parasagittal bands. These include: (1) Correlations in
complex spike activity of PCs are higher in the parasagittal axis than in
the medio-lateral axis (Lang et al., 1999; Sasaki et al., 1989). (2) Staining
ofolivaryneuronsshowedthatCFsthatarearrangedinabundleterminate
in a restricted parasagittal area in the cerebellar cortex (Sugihara et al.,
2001;VoogdandGlickstein,1998).(3)pHchanges inthecerebellarcortex
that are driven by activation of the contra-lateral inferior olivary nucleus
are arranged in parasagittal bands (Dunbar et al., 2004; Gao et al., 2003).
TheMFinput,whichexertsitseffectviathegranulecells,wasbelieved
to be organized longitudinally along the PF axis (Eccles et al., 1967; Marr,
1969). However, the receptive ﬁelds for tactile stimulation are best
described as patch-like structures as opposed to the beam-like
organization expected from the arrangement of the PFs (Bower and
Woolston, 1983). Patch-like responses to white matter (WM) stimulation
were also described in a previous study using voltage sensitive dye
imaging (Cohen and Yarom, 1998).
Three mechanisms have been proposed to account for the lack of
beams of Purkinje cell activity. (1) PF asynchrony; the differences in
conduction velocity of the PFs limits the synchronized input to a rather
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10.3389/neuro.06.short distance from its focal origin (Llinas, 1982). (2) Low functional
connectivity between PFs and Purkinje cells (Isope and Barbour, 2002)
and multiple connections along the ascending part of the granule cells
axons ensure a patch like response. (3) Molecular layer inhibition: A fast
activation of the inhibitory network prevents the activation of PCs along
the beam (Bower, 2002) see also (Santamaria et al., 2007). These three
mechanisms are not mutually exclusive.
Here we use voltage sensitive dye imaging in the isolated cerebellum
of a Guinea pig to directly measure and characterize the spatial
organization of cerebellar cortical responses to the activation of CFs and
MFs, and to characterize the role of the molecular layer inhibitory
interneurons in shaping these responses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental procedures
Optical measurements from the isolated cerebellar preparation have
previously been described (Cohen and Yarom, 1999). Brieﬂy, the intact
cerebellum and brain stem of young (100–200g) Guinea pigs were
removed from the animals after anesthesia with sodium pentobarbital
(30mg/Kg). A cannula was inserted into one of the vertebral arteries,
through which the preparation was perfused with oxygenated
physiological solution (composed of 124mM NaCl; 5mM KCl; 1.3mM
MgSO4; 1.2mM KH2PO4; 26mM NaHCO3; 10mM Glucose; 2.4mM CaCl2;
and5%dextran(T70Amersham Biosciences)). Thecut endsofothermain
arteries were tied with surgical thread to ensure efﬁcient perfusion. The
chamber was also superfused with physiological solution (without
dextran) that was heated to 28–308C. Drugs (DNQXand GABAzine, Sigma)
were added directly to the recording chamber.
The voltage sensitive dye RH-414 (molecular probes), dissolved in
physiological solution to a ﬁnal concentration of 2mg/ml, was pressure
injected using a glass pipette into one of the cerebellar folia to form a
stained spot of  2 3mm.
Optical signals were recorded from an array containing 128
photodiodes placed at the focal plane of an Olympus microscope
(BXFM).Eachdiodeinthearraydetectedlightfromanareaof70 70mm
when using a 20  objective. Tungsten/halogen lamp (15V/150W) was
used as a light source and a ﬁlter set (Chroma, 31011) with an excitation
ﬁlter of 480nm, a dichroic mirror of 525nm, and an emission ﬁlter of
630nm was used to excite the dye and record the response. Signals were
ampliﬁed by a homemade AC-coupled ampliﬁer with a time constant of
200ms, and then sampled and digitized with 12-bit accuracy at a
resolution of 5–10KHz (Microstar Laboratories, DAP 3400a). Data are
presented as traces of absolute change in ﬂuorescence as a function of
time at each location.
Concentric bipolar electrodes (FHC) were used to electrically stimulate
either the PFs at the surface of the cerebellum, or CFs and MFs about 0.5
to 1mm deep in the white matter (WM). The stimulus was a single
monophasic electrical shock of between 0.1 and 0.2ms. Field potentials
were recorded using glass micropipettes ﬁlled with physiological solution,
and sharp electrodes ﬁlled with2M K-Acetate (50–80MV),were used for
intracellular recordings. In all electrical recordings, we used an AxoClamp
2B ampliﬁer (Axon Instruments) in current clamp mode. The signal was
low-pass ﬁltered at 3KHz and digitized at 5–10KHz using a National
Instruments A/D board (PCI-MIO-16XE-10). For data acquisition we used
homemade programs operating in the LabVIEW environment. Housing and
surgical procedures were in accordance with the Hebrew University
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Data analysis
Data were analyzed using homemade software written in LabVIEW and
Matlab. For the spatial and temporal analysis we deﬁned responding
diodes as those whose signal to noise ratio (signal amplitude divided by
the standard deviation of the noise) exceeded the meanþ1SD. A
respondingarea wasdeﬁned asacontinuousregion ofrespondingdiodes.
For temporal analysis the average trace of all diodes in the responding
area was used. Duration was measured at half amplitude and latency at
20% of the amplitude. For spatial analysis we employed principal
component analysis of the x, y coordinates of the diodes in the responding
area to compute two parameters: the elongation index and the orientation
of the response (see Figure 3D). Elongation index was deﬁned as the ratio
of the eigenvalues of the ﬁrst and second principal components of each
response (the ratio between the lengths of the two red lines in Figure 3D).
The orientation was deﬁned as the angle between the ﬁrst eigenvector of
the WM response and the medio-lateral axis (deﬁned by the response to
PF stimulation). For the analysis of the dependence of spatial parameters
on stimulus intensity, responding diodes were deﬁned as those whose
signal to noise ratio was above a certain threshold that was set for all
stimulus intensities in each experiment.
RESULTS
We ﬁrst determined the properties of the different inputs by characterizing
the spatio-temporal organization of the optical responses. To this end, an
area of 3 3mm was stained with the voltage sensitive dye RH-414. A
concentric bipolar electrode was placed on the surface of the cerebellar
cortex tostimulatethe PFsystem, andasecond stimulatingelectrode was
inserted into the WM just underneath the stained area to stimulate CF and
MF. Field potentials were routinely measured and in some experiments
intracellular membrane potential was also recorded. It should be noted
that the source of the optical signal is not clear. Using synaptic blockers
we showed(Cohen andYarom, 1999)that the optical signalin response to
surface stimulation is exclusively postsynaptic. Application of DNQX also
eliminated the responses to WM stimulation (data not shown). However,
the relative contribution of synaptic potentials and intrinsic postsynaptic
activity to the optical signal is difﬁcult to assess. Nor is it possible to
determine the relative contribution of different cell types to the optical
signal. Considering the large membrane area of PC dendrites, it is
neverthelessreasonabletoassumethattheycontributesigniﬁcantlytothe
signal. Moreover, as demonstrated below, several features of the optical
responses correlate very nicely with unique features of PC responses.
Optical responses to white matter stimulation
Surface stimulation elicited a propagating beam of activity along the PF
axis that was followed by lateral inhibition (see Cohen and Yarom, 2000).
WM stimulation elicited a variety of responses that differed in their
temporal and spatial features. However, two distinct classes of responses
could be readily distinguished. Examples of these two classes are
presented in Figure 1. One class (Figure 1A) was characterized by a
parasagittal organization and a relatively prolonged duration (more than
20ms at half amplitude). The second class displayed a biphasic response,
characterized by a short (usually less than 10ms) positive phase followed
by a prolonged negative component, and was spatially organized in a
radialstructure(Figure1B).Wearguethattheﬁrstandthesecondclasses
represent responses to CF and MF activation, respectively.
It is interesting to note that occasionally, a late second depolarizing
phase was encountered in both types of responses (see Figure 1A2).
Figure2 demonstrates the waveform similarity between these late optical
responses (Figure 2B)and the late depolarizing responses that are unique
to PC dendrites (2A), thus strongly suggesting that the dendrites of PCs
contribute signiﬁcantly to the optical signal. The individual traces of
intracellularrecordings(2A1)andtheiraverage(2A2)showadelayedpeak
voltage at 200ms from stimulus onset (arrow). A similar peak can be
recognized in the optical recordings (2B) where superimposed traces
recorded in the four photodiodes are displayed.
Although the two classes of responses could be distinguished, the
categorization of single responses was sometimes difﬁcult. Furthermore,
most of the optical responses to WM stimulation are likely to represent a
combined response, with different relative contributions of both CFs and
MFs. Even the simultaneously recorded ﬁeld potentials could not be used
to classify the responses because they could not always be identiﬁed and
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features of the responses. Namely, the multi peak ﬁeld potentials
(Figure 5C) or biphasic responses (Figure 4C) that correspond to CF and
MF activation, respectively, were not always associated with parasagittal-
oriented responses or patchy responses, respectively. This discrepancy is
mostlikely duetothe relatively smallnumberofneuronsthat generate the
electrical recording compared to the number of neurons contributing to
the optical recording.
To enable unbiased classiﬁcation of responses to WM stimulation we
formulated a set of criteria based on the quantiﬁcation of spatio-temporal
parameters.
Classiﬁcation of the optical responses
To quantify the spatial distribution of responses we employed principal
component analysis of the x, y coordinates of responding diodes to
compute two parameters: the elongation index and the orientation of the
response(seeSection‘‘Methods’’).Anexampleofanopticalresponseand
its principal components is shown in Figure 3D. The duration, which was
deﬁned as the duration of the mean trace of all diodes, in the responding
area, was measured at half amplitude. The distributions of durations,
orientations, andelongation indices are shown inFigures 3A–3C. None of
these distributions can be used to divide the responses into two distinct
clusters.
A much more reliable categorization of the responses to WM
stimulation was reached by combining the spatial and temporal
parameters. The polar plot in Figure 3E1 depicts the correlation between
the elongation index (length of line), and the orientation (angle of line) of
theresponses.Bluelinesrepresentbriefresponseswhosedurationsarein
the lower 25 percentile (<12ms, n¼35); red lines represent responses
with durations in the upper 25 percentile (>21ms, n¼34). It clearly
shows that long duration responses are parasagittally oriented, and tend
to be more elongated, while short duration responses are less elongated
and more variable in orientation. This is presented differently in
Figure3E2wheretheelongation indexofeachresponse isplottedagainst
its orientation. The duration is represented by colors as inFigure3E1.The
average orientation of long duration responses was 71 198 relative to
the PF axis, and that of short duration responses was 33 298
(mean SD, p<10
 7, t-test). Because the short duration responses
weremorespreadinorientation,thestandarddeviationoftheirorientation
was larger than that of the long duration responses. The average
elongation index of the long duration responses was 5.1 3.2 and was
signiﬁcantly larger than that of the short duration responses 3.5 2.4
(mean SD, p<0.03, t-test).
Figure 1. The two classes of responses to white matter stimulation. Responses are displayed as a change in ﬂuorescence as a function of time in 128 sites in
the cerebellar cortex. Each diode collects light from an area of 70 70mm with a 20  objective (NA 0.5). All presentations are arranged such that the medio-
lateral axis is from right to left. And all presentations show the average of three stimulus repetitions. (A) A response organized in a parasagittal band of excitation,
withhalfdurationof29ms.ThecoloreddiodesfromA1areshowninanenlargedscaleinA2.Notetheprolongedsecondpositivewavethatfollowedtheinitialfast
response.(B)Aradialpatchofactivitythatiscomposedofabriefexcitatorycomponent(5msathalfamplitude)followedbyaprolongedinhibitorycomponent.The
coloreddiodesinB1areshowninanenlargedscaleinB2.ResponsesofthetypeshowninAwereattributedtoCFactivation,andresponsesofthetypeshowninB
to MF activation.
Imaging of cerebellar cortical responses
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deﬁned: responses were attributed to CF activation only if their duration
was longer than 21ms and they were oriented parasagittally (angle from
PF axis 708). Responses were attributed to MF activation if their
duration was less than 12ms and their elongation index was less than 4.
The mossy ﬁber response
Figure 4A shows an optical response that is organized in a radial patch
and was categorized using the above criteria as a response to MF
stimulation. The response in the individual diodes was composed of a fast
depolarizing phase followed by a prolonged hyperpolarizing wave.
Although the hyperpolarizing wave was more evident in the periphery of
the patch, it could occasionally be detected in the middle of the activated
area as well (see Figure 1B1). The short duration of the depolarizing
phase is probably caused by the inhibitory component that curtails the
response (see Figure 6).
MF responses had an average latency of 2.25 0.13ms. A careful
examination of the responses in individual diodes revealed latency
differences (Figure 4B). The standard deviation of the latencies ranged
from 4% to 43% of the mean latency and averaged to 19 3% (n¼22).
The degree of latency differences was independent of the spatial location
of the response, suggesting that the PFs are not involved in evoking these
responses.
The optical responses were compared to the ﬁeld potentials and to
intracellular recordings from PCs. The typical bi-phasic waveform of the
ﬁeld potential associated with MF responses is shown in Figure 4C, and
an intracellular recording from a PC in 4D2. The bi-phasic nature of the
response is evident in all the recording modes. Notwithstanding the
qualitative similarity, the responses differ in the relative and absolute
durationsofthetwocomponents:thedurationofthedepolarizing phaseof
the optical recordings was somewhat longer than that measured
intracellularly (7.6 0.4 and 4.8 0.5ms, respectively; p<10
 3, t-test;
compare Figures 4D1 and 4D2) and the duration of the hyperpolarizing
component was signiﬁcantly longer in the optical signal than in
intracellular recordings (83 4.7 and 21.2 2.8ms, respectively
p<10
 6, t-test). Since the optical recordings represent a population
of neurons of various types, whereas the intracellular recording is, by
deﬁnition, the response of a single neuron, unsynchronized activation can
account for the somewhat longer depolarizing phase, whereas a longer
hyperpolarization in molecular layer interneurons can account for the
longer negativity of the optical signal.
For analyzing the effect of stimulus intensity, we included only
responses that were classiﬁed as MF responses in several intensities. In
those reponses both the amplitude of the response in each diode and the
size of the responding area increased gradually with stimulus intensity
(Figures 4D–4F). The gradual increase in amplitude is shown in
Figures 4D1 and 4D2 for the optical and intracellularly recorded res-
ponses, respectively. An all-or-none action potential could only be identi-
ﬁed in the intracellular recordings (Figure 4D2 inset). The color coded
presentations of the response (Figure 4E) show that increasing the
stimulus intensity increased the responding area while retaining the radial
organization. This is quantitatively analyzed in Figure 4F which shows the
relationship between stimulus intensity, and the response amplitude
(upper panel) and the size of the responding area (lower panel). Both
parameters increased monotonically with stimulus intensity, whereas the
activated area usually retained its radial organization.
The climbing ﬁber response
Figure 5A shows an optical response that is organized in a parasagittal
band and was categorized using the criteria described above as a
response to CF activation. The response in the individual diodes was
composed of a fast rising depolarizing phase followed by a prolonged
exponential decay to the original resting level. The average latency of CF
responses was 2.83 0.21ms (n¼21).
Typically, CF responses were associated with a multi-peak ﬁeld
potential (Figure 5C), or an all-or-none intracellularly recorded complex
spike (Figure 5D). The half durations of CF evoked optical signals were
signiﬁcantly longer than those of intracellular recordings of complex
spikes (29.1 1.2ms, n¼28 and 21.4 3.7ms, n¼7, respectively,
p<0.03,t-test).Thisdifferenceisatleastpartiallyduetothecriteriaused
to classify the CF responses (duration>21ms). The color coded
presentations in Figure 5E show that increasing the stimulus intensity
increased the length and width of the responding area; however, the
parasagittal orientation was preserved. Parasagittal band length ranged
between 200mm to the whole ﬁeld of view (840mm), and bandwidth
ranged between 70 to 300mm (1–4 diodes). To quantify the relationship
between stimulus intensity and spatial organization, the eigenvalues of
the ﬁrst and second components of the PCA (as measures of length and
width, respectively) were plotted against stimulus intensity (Figures 5F1
and 5F2). Again, we included only responses that were classiﬁed as CF
responses in several intensities. It shows that both the length and the
width of the responding area increased with stimulus intensity. The
variable increase in width is due to the very low values at low stimulus
intensities (note that when all diodes are in a single column the second
Figure 2. The voltage correlates of the prolonged positive optical signals.
(A) Six superimposed traces of intracellular recordings from a PC dendrite (A1)
and their average (A2), showing the response to CF stimulation. Note that the
initial brief response is followed, after a variable delay, by a prolonged wave of
depolarization that occasionally reached threshold andgenerated a short burst
of action potentials. (B) An optical recording from a different experiment
showing a waveform similar to that of A2. Traces from four diodes are
superimposed.
Rokni et al.
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less sensitive to stimulus intensity than the length or width of the
responding area. Furthermore, in some cases the response amplitude
reachedsaturation,whiletherespondingareastillincreasedwithstimulus
intensity. This is probably due to the all-or-none nature of CF responses
and the limited number PCs in the area covered by each diode. An
example is shown in Figure 5F (lower panel inset), where identical
responses to two stimuli that differ by a factor of 3 are superimposed (the
locations of the recording diodes is marked by asterisks in Figure 5E).
Feed forward inhibition governs the time-course, but not the
spatial organization of MF responses
The uniqueness of the feed forward inhibition of the cerebellar cortex has
been thoroughly discussed (Mann-Metzer and Yarom, 1999; Mittmann
et al., 2005; Santamaria et al., 2002). Among its different possible roles it
has also been proposed that its fast onset prevents the appearance of a
beam of activity in the cerebellar cortex in response to MF input (Bower,
2002; Santamaria et al., 2007). Hence we studied the role of cortical
inhibition by blocking GABAergic transmission. An example of such an
experiment is shown in Figure 6.
In this example GABAzine (300nM), a speciﬁc GABAA blocker,
prolonged the duration of the response at half amplitude from 6ms to
26ms (Figure 6B), demonstrating that activation of GABAergic receptors
determines the duration of the MF response. Conversely, GABAzine had
little effect on the spatial organization of the response (compare Figures
6A1–6A2). The elongation index decreased from 2.7 to 1.2 and the
orientation shifted from 1448 to 798 (it should be noted that when the
response has a low elongation index, the orientation is meaningless).
Summarizing four such experiments revealed that neither the elongation
Figure 3. Classiﬁcation of WM responses. (A–C) Distribution histograms of the duration at half amplitude, orientation, and elongation index of 128 responses to
WM stimulation obtained from 67 experiments. (D) The principal components (red lines) of the response to WM stimulation are superimposed on the spatio-
temporaldisplay oftheresponse.(E1)Polarplot illustrating spatialorganization ofthe128responses.Eachlinerepresents asingleresponse, withitslength being
the elongation index, and its angle the orientation. Red lines represent responses with durations longer than 21ms, and blue lines represent responses with
durations shorter than 12ms. Black lines represent responses with durations between 12 and 21ms. The average of the red and blue responses is shown in the
inset. (E2) The elongation index of each response is plotted against its orientation. Duration is indicated by colors as in E1. Note that long duration responses,
which tend to be elongated, are oriented parasagittally.
Imaging of cerebellar cortical responses
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prolongation of the response was evident. Duration increased from
8 0.8 to 21.8 3.35 (mean SE, p<0.01, paired t-test), elongation
changed from 2.64 0.2 to 3.33 0.8 (mean SE, p>0.5, paired
t-test), and orientation changed from 252 39 to 258 62 (mean SE,
p>0.8, paired t-test).
On the other hand, GABAzine had no effect on either the time course or
the spatial organization of CF responses. Figure 6C shows response
traces before and after the application of GABAzine. The mean duration of
CF responses changed from 26 1.6ms in control conditions to
30 2.3ms with GABAzine (mean SE, p>0.1, paired t-test, n¼3).
DISCUSSION
One of the most fundamental issues in neuroscience is that of the
relationship of neuronal morphology to the functional organization of
neuronal circuits. The cerebellum is, without a doubt, one of the extreme
examples of modulation of neuronal form to satisfy geometrical circuit
structure. Indeed, the isoplanar nature of PC dendrites, match the truly
parallel arrangement of their mostnumerous input the PF. These afferents
arranged to run a strictly linear course in the molecular layer are indeed
parallel to each other in all planes. And so, there is a strict geometrical
matching of PC dendrites and their orthogonally organized PF input. This
peculiar arrangement, present in the cerebellar cortex of all vertebrate
forms, results in PCs being contacted by as many PFs as possible
(maximum convergence) each PF contacting a PC dendrite only once
(maximum divergence) (Cajal, 1952; Palay and Chan-Palay, 1974). The
intuitive view of PCs being activated in a sequential fashion as the activity
of PFs spreads along their length, gave rise to the formulation of the
hypothesis of cerebellar timing by PF conduction (Braitenberg, 1961;
Freeman and Nicholson, 1970). However, the present paper and several
other studies that are discussed below have countered this intuitive view
by showing that input arriving through the MF system does not elicit
beams of PC activity along the PF axis.
Figure4.Characterization of mossyﬁberresponses. (A)An opticalresponse measured by thephotodiode array that hasbeenclassiﬁed asaMFresponse. The
response is spatially organized in a radial patch in which inhibition is evident mainly in the periphery. (B) Four superimposed traces from the colored diodes in A
displayed in an enlarged scale, demonstrating the time course of the response. (C) A MF evoked ﬁeld potential. (D) Comparison between optical responses (D1) to
responses recorded intracellularly from a PC (D2) to three stimulus intensities. Inset in D2 shows a suprathreshold stimulus that evoked a simple spike (scales
5msand5mV).Notethedifferenceinthedurationofthehyperpolarizedphaseoftheresponse.Verticallinesmarkstimulustime.(E)Responsesto0.4and0.7mA
stimulation presented in a color code of the signal to noise ratio. The color in the location of each diode corresponds to the response amplitude divided by the
standard deviation of the noise in the speciﬁc diode. (F) Response amplitude (upper panel) and the diameter of the responding patch (lower panel) are plotted
against stimulus intensity. The diameter is deﬁned as the average of the two eigenvalues. Data pooled from ﬁve experiments and normalized to the values
corresponding to the lowest stimulus intensity are used in each experiment.
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classiﬁed according to spatio-temporal parameters. We show that
activation of CFs atthe level ofthe WMgenerates a parasagittally oriented
band of excitation with a half duration of about 25ms. Responses
to activation of MFs, on the other hand, are organized radially, and consist
of a brief ( 5ms) depolarizing phase that is followed by prolonged
hyperpolarization. We further demonstrate that CF responses are
insensitive toGABAergicactivity.Conversely, MFresponses are prolonged
when GABAergic transmission is blocked, but retain the radial spatial
organization.
The parasagittal organization of the CF input is supported by several
observations. Extracellular recordings of complex spikes have demon-
strated higher correlations between PCs that are located in the rostro-
caudal axis than those located along the medio-lateral axis (Lang et al.,
1999; Sasaki et al., 1989). Reconstructions of single olivary axons have
shown that the entire trajectory of an axon, giving rise to about seven CFs
is limited to a narrow parasagittal band of about 300mm( Sugihara et al.,
2001). Finally, activation of the inferior olivary nucleus induces
parasagittally oriented pH changes in the contra-lateral cerebellar cortex
(Dunbar et al., 2004; Gao et al., 2003).
The patchy organization of the MF input to the cerebellar cortex is
also supported by several studies using both electrophysiological
and imaging techniques (Cohen and Yarom, 1998; Llinas and
Sugimori, 1992). The somatotopic map in the cerebellar cortex is
structured in discontinued patches as opposed to medio-lateral beams as
expected from the arrangement of the PF system (Bower and Woolston,
1983).
The inhibitory component in the response to MF activation was
demonstrated previously using intracellular recordings from Purkinje cells
in cerebellar slices (Llinas and Sugimori, 1992). The fast activation of this
Figure 5. Characterization of climbing ﬁber responses. (A) An optical response measured by the photodiode array that has been classiﬁed as a CF response.
(B)FoursuperimposedtracesfromthecoloreddiodesinAdisplayedinanenlargedscale,demonstrating thetimecourseoftheresponse.(C)Acomplexspike-like
ﬁeld potential at the area scanned by the photodiode array. (D) Sixsuperimposed traces of membrane voltage recorded froma PC, showing the all-or-none nature
ofthecomplexspikes.Notethattheopticalsignalissigniﬁcantlylongerthanthatoftheelectricalsignal.(E)Color-coded presentationoftheincreaseinthespatial
distribution of the optical signals following an increase in the stimulus intensity (from 0.4 to 1.5mA). The color code represents the signal to noise ratio (as in
ﬁgure 4E). Note the increase in length and width of the responding area while the parasagittal organization is maintained. (F) The length—F1, the width—F2,
and the amplitude—F3 of the optical signals are plotted as a function of stimulus intensity. The ﬁrst and second eigenvalues of the response were used as
measures of length and width of the parasagittal band. Response amplitude was averaged across three diodes in the center of the responding area. Data are
pooled from six experiments and all values are normalized to the values corresponding to the lowest stimulus used in each experiment. Dashed lines connect all
the points from a single experiment. Inset in F3 shows the average response of the three diodes marked by asterisks in E to stimuli of 0.4 and 1.5mA. Note that
while the responding area increased notably, the amplitude of the response did not change.
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www.frontiersin.orginhibitory pathway has been proposed as a mechanism that impedes the
generationofMFevokedpropagatingbeamsofactivity(Bower,2002).Ina
recentstudy,Santamaria andcolleagues demonstrated thatafter blocking
inhibition, PCs can be excited along the PF axis with a latency that ﬁts PF
propagation time (Santamaria et al., 2007). This result is in sharp contrast
to our clear demonstration that blocking GABAergic transmission did not
affect the spatial organization of the optical responses to MF activation. It
is difﬁcult to reconcile these two contradictory observations. We believe
that the crucial difference between these two studies is in the technique
and the large number of neurons that contribute to the optical signal
comparedtorecordingsofsinglePCactivity.Thusitseemsthatthelackof
beams resides in the much higher efﬁcacy and synchrony of synaptic
connections in the ascending portion of granule cell axons than in the PFs.
(Isope and Barbour, 2002; Llinas, 1982). We propose, therefore, that the
role of PFs is to increase the pool of potential granule cell inputs to each
PC and not to time PC activity.
In short, the importance of the present study stems from the use of
direct imaging under conditions that enable direct measurements of the
spatio-temporal responses in the cerebellar cortex and concludes that
radial activation (stars) and longitudinal activation (stripes) do occur, but
they are supported by the anatomically least expected structures. Thus
longitudinal preterminals generate clusters, clustered terminals generate
bands.
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